
TRAVEL LOG

Clarence Woodcock, Culture Committee Director, reports: 
"On April 23 and 24 at Carroll College in Helena, Tony, 

Lucy and I accompanied tribal elders, Christine Wood
cock and Agnes Vanderburg for a symposium on Indian 

story-telling in Education and World View. This symposium 
focused on presentations by scholars and traditional story 
tellers from throughout the United States and included the 
Flathead's own Agnes Vanderburg. Agnes passed on infor
mation concerning her cultural camp and told of the Flathead 
tradition of telling coyote stories only during the winter.

"During the Kyi-yo Conference May 1 in Missoula the 
Culture Committee (Dolly, Pete and Geri) set up a display of 
arts and committee publications. The rest of the committee, 
Tony, Lucy, Felicite and Dolly, assisted me in present
ing workshops on 'The Sweathouse', 'The Scalp Dance', 
and a story, "The Chief's Lost Daughter". These presen
tations involved discussions and audio-visual aids to three 
very well packed rooms."

Jeanne Christopher and Rosalynn Rohfleisch went to Los Angeles, 
California, from May 17 to 21 to attend the IMPD 1st Annual Confer
ence for Indian Head Start Programs. Their narrative trip reports follow 
-  Jeanne's first, then Rosalynn's:

" I  attended the 1st Annual Indian Migrant Programs Division Con
ference in Los Angeles, California, held May 18, 19, 20, 21. Sessions 
were very informative. Participants were grouped and rotated through 
the entire schedule.

"Sessions were: the Program Information Report (its function, intent, 
and how to fill out); the Head Start Handicap Component; Grants 
Management; and the T/TA Delivery System.”

"The conference included the following main sessions: (1) Handicap
ped Program: Planning, Coordination, Management, Monitoring and 
Reporting; (2) Training and Technical Assistance Delivery System; (3) 
Grants Management; and, (4) Program Information Report. Other 
special sessions included a 'Special Education Presentation' by Dr. 
Zweig of Santa Clara, plus, a presentation on 'Dental Handicaps', and 
one on "Buses and the Handicapped Pre-schooler." The conference 
was well-planned and organized, and the presentors were professional 
and thorough.”
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and it appears likely, it is almost certain 
that this office will have no funds for 
research on Indian education

At the same time, education funds in 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs are 
shrinking each year. In FY78, education 
in the Bureau was funded at $258 
million, and for FY 82 will be funded at 
$217 million, a drop of 15.6 percent. It 
appears that the Bureau is doing little to

encourage or promote research on In
dian education, and is actually trying to 
phase it out.

These and other developments are 
cruel blows to the Indian young people 
who are looking forward to attending 
college, but who are having their 
education programs at the high school 
level done away with. It appears now 
that there will be many thousand more 
Indian college students not receiving 
higher education grants to attend college 
next year, and without these funds they

cannot go to college.
This whole movement may be one of 

those ironies of history that Indian 
people seem to undergo periodically. 
Just when Indian people get their hopes 
up and begin to think they will make 
some progress, a la John Collier, their 
hopes are smashed a la termination.

Let us hope that the Reagan ad
ministration will not be as insensitive to 
Indians as many people think it will, and 
that it will deliver some of its promises 
to work toward tribal self-sufficiency.


